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President’s Message

Leading into 2021

I

By Maria Ravera, President, GWAA

special guests from both weekly and daily
newspapers on membership models will
nvariably, anything unusual, challenging
provide significant insights. We will continor tough this year has been chalked up
ue to bring you timely and relevant content
to 2020. It will be a year we won’t forget.
and are already planning our conference
And while 2020 has been challenging to
next June. While there is a lot of uncertainsay the least, I am grateful for all we have
ty about travel and in-person events, we
learned and accomplished — and eternally
are committed to providing you with high
optimistic for what lies ahead.
quality, useful and thought-provoking sesAs audience executives, we have always
sions.
stepped up to face chalWe learned from our
lenges, pivoted quickly
recent survey that you are
as needs arose, and levinterested in a community
eraged current events to
board where you can post
market our content.
questions and solicit feedThis year your GWAA
back and responses from
team brought you virtual
our members and we’re
conferences, membership
actively working on soluand acquisition roundtations to bring that to life.
bles, and distribution and
With many of us working
operations roundtables
from home, we know that
on a variety of topics.
We had great attenWe continue to step up to face connecting with each other and tapping into our
dance and engagement
challenges, pivot quickly, and collective knowledge can
on topics such as Day
leverage current events.
be of great value.
of Week print distribuI’m grateful to all of our
tion changes, COVID-19
- Maria Ravera
members, the new execureadiness, revenue and
tives who have joined us this year and our
digital growth, sales and
membership
sponsors who show their unwavering supprograms, new ways of operating distribuport. Wishing you and yours peace, good
tion centers, expense reductions and the
health and prosperity in the new year. n
subscription economy with expert Robbie
Kellman Baxter.
And we have big plans for the new year.
Mark your calendars as you won’t want to
miss our fourth Virtual Conference session
on January 14, 2021. It’s called Leadership
and Business Transformation, featuring
McClatchy CEO Tony Hunter. Also be sure
to join the Roundtable on January 22 with
Daniel Williams of Blue Lena. His panel of
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It’s a new OSG for a
digital-first world.
Create frictionless experiences by optimizing
every critical subscriber interaction—from
transactional communications to data-driven
marketing touchpoints.

osgconnect.com | 833.871.1100
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Membership

The growing value of GWAA membership

W

by Jaime Foster, 2nd Vice President, GWAA

e are in this together.
The beginning of 2021 will
mark the start of my third year
as a GWAA member. During my
first two years, I have learned a tremendous
amount from other knowledgeable GWAA
members that helped me in my everyday
job in growing audience and revenue for
our media company.
Since these are uncertain times with
significant drops in advertising revenue for
most members, we do not know what the
future holds. But we do know that this organization is a valuable asset for struggling
media organizations throughout the West
and around the country.
GWAA has been a great way to get new
ideas for growing audience and revenue in
these challenging times.

But
another
valuable benefit
I have gotten out
of GWAA is growing the network of
people I know in
the industry.
I can easily pick
Starting in
up the phone to
January,
call or email to
bounce off an idea
roundtables will
or share initiatives
be an exclusive
and tactics within
benefit for
the network. This
members.
has been especially important given
- Jaime Foster
the pandemic and
the fact that we rarely see each other face
to face these days.
To help boost GWAA’s membership

growth in 2021, we need to offer more to
our members. Starting in January, roundtables will be an exclusive benefit for members. Non-members are still welcome to
attend, but there will now be a small fee.
Planning has already begun for the
roundtable programming for next year. The
roundtables are becoming more and more
valuable as the range of topics become
more in-depth.
This is similar to how we manage the
Virtual Conferences, which will also continue. One benefit we made even better is
that there will be a discount of over 40%
for members to attend the Great Western
Audience Development Summit, assuming that we will be able to have this in-person event.
We are in this together; let’s support one
another as we learn from one another. n

Join GWAA or renew your GWAA membership at greatwesternaa.org/membership/

CALIFORNIA
NEWS
PUBLISHERS
ASSOCIATION
FOR 132 YEARS, PROTECTING THE MUTUAL INTERESTS
OF THE STATE’S NEWS PUBLISHERS
LEGISLATIVE
Advocacy for the
California news industry
at the state Capitol.

LEGAL HELPLINE
Informs key personnel on such
topics as publisher liability,
libel and workplace issues.

PLUS: Advertising
programs,
annual California
Journalism Awards,
job board, events.

LEARN MORE AT WWW.CNPA.COM
2701 K ST., SACRAMENTO CA 95816 • PH: (916) 288-6000

Email:

jrashan@tucson.com

What is your company website URL?

http://www.tucson.com
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Data Intelligence Made Simple

Inka Cloud CRM
Powerful Campaign Management
Visual Analytics, Targeted Campaign Lists, Automated Vendor Fulfillment

www.inka-solutions.com
Inka Solutions

Inka_PAD_CloudCRM_Scenic_7-5x4-5_M.indd 1

l

(530) 600-3204

l

sales@inka-solutions.com

5/7/19 10:55 AM
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Board Spotlight
Bobby Binkley
Bobby Binkley is board member with
GWAA and formerly a long-time board
member and executive committee member with CWCMA. With Pat Leader, he
serves as a Roundtable moderator.
But his career goes way back. Bobby
started as paperboy in Barstow, CA, then got
a motor route after he got his driver’s license.
He was first hired as an employee at the Desert Dispatch in Barstow
in March of 1983.
“Those were great
days,” he says. He was a
District Sales Manager
in Barstow, CA.
“Back in those days
Bobby Binkley
we had youth contractors. We would have sales contest and trips
we would take the carriers on. I miss the
working with the youth.”
After moving 10 times to 7 different
states he is now the Regional Market Director for Gannett Publishing Co located
in Phoenix. Bobby is responsible for deliv-

ery at 14 newspapers located in Arizona, El
Paso, New Mexico and Southern CA. When
thinking about what motivates him these
days, Bobby says, “It’s all about the day to
day challenge of getting the paper delivered in the most efficient way. It’s a new
challenge every day.”
When he’s not on Zoom, in the field or
on the phone, Bobby connects with family.
“I have 5 children and 6 grandchildren. I love
to spend time with family. I enjoy watching
football and I am an avid Saints fan.” As of
press-time, actually, the Saints had just beat
the Atlanta Falcons 24-9, so looks like Bobby knows how to pick a winner.

Pat Leader
Pat Leader is a seasoned pro, starting in
the newspaper business in 1987. She was
the Single Copy Sales Manager at The Capital in Annapolis, MD (where the 5 journalists were murdered, so that was especially
poignant for her). Pat was hired to launch
the Sunday Capital.
Coming from the retail industry, she was

GWAA Virtual Conference

Business Transformation
and Leadership
Tony Hunter, Chairman and CEO, McClatchy
Thursday January 14th, 10–11:00 AM PT

Start 2021 right by joining GWAA and colleagues from around the country
for our 4th Virtual Conference. This is a rare opportunity to hear from and
interact with one of the most highly innovative executives in the business.

Moderated by Maria Ravera, President, GWAA

TONY HUNTER
Tony Hunter is Chairman and CEO of McClatchy. An
accomplished executive, he was CEO of Tribune
Publishing and led the reinvention of Tribune’s business
model, investing in local differentiated content, new
digital products and services, and brokering innovative
strategic partnerships and initiatives.
Tony also served as Chairman of Nucleus Marketing
Solutions, a collaborative venture between McClatchy,
Gannett, Hearst, and Tribune. He was NAA chairman
and an AAM board member.

excited to be able to use her background as
a buyer in retail to plan the launch. As she
recalls, “It was a time of new challenges and
rapid growth. It was rewarding to see our
plans lead to success.”
Today, Pat is the Director of Audience,
Consumer Marketing
for The Spokesman-Review. “I manage everything that touches
our subscribers on
the circulation and
marketing side of the
Pat Leader
business.” She learned
in the school of hard knocks, in a variety of
operational and marketing roles at the Baltimore Sun and then at Tribune, later tronc.
This is better, Pat says. “I am lucky to
have a great team of direct reports who
always rise to the occasion. They work well
together and respect each other.”
Pat was also an active executive committee member on the NICE board, and is
a long-time member of other organizations
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8

Where your
newspaper
delivery bags
are made is
important.
Unfortunately many newspaper bags are produced in the
countries responsible for over 80% of the plastic waste in
the world’s oceans.
Top Worst Ocean-Polluting Countries (Metric Tons Annually)
China (3.53m) • Indonesia (1.29m) • Philippines (0.75m)
Vietnam (0.73m) • Sri Lanka (0.64m)
Source: plasticethics.com

The most environmentally responsible newspaper bags available today.
• Made right here in the United States
• Contains at least 20% Post-Consumer recycled plastic and a high percentage
of Post-Industrial plastic

Sponsored by Inka Solutions

GreatWesternAA.org/virtual-conferences/
Great Western Audience Alliance

Responsibly Reducing Plastic Waste • continentalproducts.com
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Annual Business Meeting

A year of essential GWAA programming

G

WAA’s motto is Connect. Learn.
Drive change. Launched in 2019 –
it hasn’t gone out of date. And as
2020 draws to a close, it’s clear we
doubled down on “Learn”. Out of the major
disruptions and strategic changes imposed
by Covid-19 came some amazing positives.
For GWAA, the biggest positive was programming.
When Covid hit in March, GWAA’s weekly roundtables went from interesting conversations to vital discussion. Moderated
by past president Troy Niday, these weekly
meeting were about business continuity:
critical information-sharing about tactics,
operations and customer reactions.
Colleagues from news media companies on the initial front line — Curtis Huber
of the Seattle Times, Kelly Rizzi at the LA
Times, Heather Hernandez at Skagit — provided updates weekly as we battled our way
through Zoom.
By April, the situation was more clear,
and GWAA shared strategies from Bill Nagel of the San Francisco Chronicle and Joe
Deluca and Donna Prentice from the Tampa
Bay Times, as they discussed audience and
financial strategies to “meet the moment”.
Also joining us — the Mather team put
forth methodology to grow revenue and
LTV during Covid-19.
In May, we pivoted to an expertise-driven series of Roundtables and Virtual Conferences, many sponsored by valued part-

ners Inka Solutions and VoicePort.
Roundtables were ably moderated by
Bobby Binkley and Pat Leader. These two
colleagues did not foresee that they would
become talk show hosts in 2020. They recruited and led conversation with special
guests including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jessica Maxwell, Newsday
Mike Zinser, Zinser Law
Katie Gray, LA Times
Frank Puryear, McClatchy
Laura Burkholder, Star-Tribune
Robert Rivera, Albuquerque Journal
George Dyevoich, Advance Local
Shannon Rose and Emma Kelly,
The Boston Globe
Frank Maier, Chattanooga Times Free Press
Matt Lindsay and the Mather team
Jim Gorman, Philadelphia Inquirer
Tyler Pisani, Spokesman-Review
Henry Woloszyk, McClatchy
Haley Robertson, The Daily Orange
Jaime Foster and Karleen Arnink-Pate,
Sonoma Media

Coming up in 2021

Tony Hunter will speak about business
transformation and leadership. And GWAA
will later present speakers on consumer
revenue and technology innovations.
GWAA: Connect. Learn. Drive Change.
Always looking for expertise! n

Jessica Maxwell

Mike Zinser

Shannon Rose

Matt Lindsay

Henry Woloszyk

Tyler Pisani

Haley Robertson

Frank Maier

Rebecca Rosenblat

Laura Burkholder

Virtual Conferences

P

roviding additional
programming experiences,
GWAA President Maria Ravera,
and past presidents Jim Wall and
Troy Niday brought outstanding
executives into the Virtual Conference
format, long-form webinars with
speakers and topics including:

Transitioning Audience from
Print to Digital:
Proactive Decisions about Reducing
Print as a Step Toward a Long-term
Digital Future
with Walter
Hussman, CEO of
WEHCO, Conan
Gallaty, CEO of
Tampa Bay Times
and Dan Schaub,
Walter Hussman
Corporate
Director, McClatchy.
The Membership Economy Beyond Subscriptions:
Best Practices
in Building
Loyalty and
Community with
Robbie Kellman
Baxter, author
of the Forever
Robbie Kellman
Transaction.
Baxter
Digital Partnerships to Accelerate
Audience Growth:
Global lessons for
growing reader
revenue from
Facebook’s Local
News Accelerator,
as David Grant
and Rebecca
Rebecca Rosenblat
Rosenblat
interviewed Claudia Laws of the Salt
Lake Tribune and Martin Salazar of
the Albuquerque Journal.
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Stress Free Circulation Management Systems
Unmatched Support in the Industry

Software Solutions

Circulation Subscription and Audience Management
Financial General Ledger, Accounts Payable
Advertising Classiﬁed and Display with A/R
Editorial Print, Archive and Web Solutions
Layout Pagination, Ad Layout, Ad Tracking

Industry Leadership Since 1990!

Contact Us Today!

800-544-4450
sales@icanon.com
newzware.com

We Have Now Achieved 30 Years of Stable Ownership.

Bright ideas
are a GWAA
member benefit
What is a great idea worth? Even with one idea, big
or small, your GWAA membership pays for itself. Get
answers and share ideas with peers and business
partners by renewing GWAA membership today.
Your GWAA membership includes
• Monthly Roundtable discussions
• Subject matter decks and recordings
• Bi-monthly virtual conferences
Members also get 40% off GWADS registration.

Connect. Learn. Drive Change.

Membership drive is on now!

Become
a Member
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PRESIDENT

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

including DMA and INMA. She is currently on the GWAA board. With
Bobby, she serves as a Roundtable moderator.
Pat has a lot of interests in life, especially live theatre, music and
art. She has been well known for finding ways to see live shows
whenever she was on the road to a new city. She says, “I can’t wait
for live performances to return.”
Pat and her husband have two adult children. Lindsay is a Disney
Imagineer and Keenan is finishing a business degree and works in
catering. She says, “The rest of my family is back east. COVID has
kept us all from traveling and I am anxious to be able to do that
again. My last trip prior to COVID was to Tokyo.” n

GWADS 2021
It’s all about revenue and engagement at the
Great Western Audience Development Summit
Save the date:
June 23-25, 2021
Planet Hollywood, Las Vegas, NV
GreatWesternAA.org/gwads/

“Newspaper Distribution, Simplified”
MyDistrict.net is the leader in Home Delivery Distribution Software.
Eliminate Most Data Entry

Save Money Combining Home Delivery With Single Copy
Using our tools you can combine the delivery of home
delivery and single copy sales onto the same route and
decrease the total number of carriers needed for delivery.

Starts, stops and most other information downloads
automatically from the Publisher each day.

Robust Route Books with Optional Auto-Sequencing
Design route books that require far less manual updating,
and that can be customized with different options. Route
books can be printed, downloaded daily to any mobile
device, or viewed via the web portal. Auto-Sequencing
Powered by RouteSmart Technologies.

Great Western
Audience Alliance

Successful Parcel and Magazine Integration
Integration of additional delivery products that increases
distribution and carrier revenue.

For more information:
Mark Rome, National Sales Rep
markrome@mydistrict.net
713-850-4800

Single Copy Interface
with App Now
Available!

For more insights from top marketers and media buyers,
download 5 Reasons Why Buyers Choose and
Use Audited Media.
info.auditedmedia.com/5reasons
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2021 GWAA Membership Invoice
Connect. Learn. Drive Change.
December 1, 2020
Your GWAA membership expires 12/31/2020.
Choose one of the convenient options below to secure your 2021 GWAA membership.

GWAA MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:
Free roundtables | Free Virtual conferences | Almost 40% discount on GWADS registration
Questions? Contact Carole Stein, Executive Director: 310-985-5990 or director@greatwesternaa.org

Qty

Description

Unit Price

1

GWAA Membership January 1, 2021 through
December 31, 2021.

Qty _______

$199.00

Line Total

$199.00

Total ____________________

Payment Options

Member Information:

Pay online:
GreatWesternAA.org/membership/

Name____________________________________________________________

Pay by check:
Make check payable to GWAA
Mail to:
GWAA
Attn: Executive Director (Carole Stein)
PO Box 1565
Venice, CA 90294

Company________________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________________
City____________________________ State _____ Zip______________
Phone (_________)_________________________________________________
E-mail____________________________________________________________

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT

SAVE THE DATE
2021 Great Western Audience Development Summit
June 23-25, 2020, Planet Hollywood, Las Vegas, NV

